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are
building and grounds which d~ignated the area for
parki.ng, an:i there was no .eharge.
· · '
Universii.v administrators ha:ve said -that revenues
from <the parking fees will be used to help
a
parking p.ort adjacent to .IJh.e campus, probably some·wh::re on Third Avenue. .
University police captain P. K. Bloss says that the
parking fee will necessiulte new parking iregulations ·
for Marshall, and that he iho~ to have 1ilem published
. early hr the semester.
'

construci

he
arthenon

·MU grad home
after two years
•
1n Peace Corps
Dick Cottrill, 1965 Marshall graduate and former Student Body
President has just returned from a .two year tour with the Peace
Corps in the Philippines.
He entered the Peace Corps because, "I wanted ,t o really get to
know tlhe people themselves and how they live. I became interested
when the late President Kennedy started the program when I was a
higth school senior.
"I don't tillink there's any exUniversity Law School in the
perience like ,i t if one can stand
fall, he said, "As a result of the
a great deal of frustration. The
two years I !have realized that
nicest thing 'about it is that you
foreign relttions and understandreally get to know the people
ing foreign. affairs is an extremeand you make good, 1 i f e 1 o n g
ly
complex thing."
friends.
About the Peace Corps Cot"It is a people-to-people type
trill said "I had one of rthe most
of experience. The people know
envied assignments in the Philipme as Dick Cottrill, their friend,
pines. I had a kerosene stove but
not as· just another government
no refrigerator, and we did our
agent."
marketing
daily.
Cottrill said that w hi l e at
"'.T'he main means of ,t ransporMarshall some of the things that
tation are converted G.I. jeeps
help~ :him most were his three
called jeepneys, p a i n t e d buses
years of voice lessons, because
and horse and buggys."
people wanted him to sin,g conCottrill received a salary of
stantly at fiestas and evenit.s, and
250 pesos w h i ch is about $63
also his student government exmonthly. Also each volunteer rep erience, He helped the students
ceives
an $1800 readjustment alof the Zamboanga School of Arts
lowance when his tour is comand Trades write a constitution
pleted to help him with his plans
and organize thei:r student govff)r
the future.
ernment.
Before going to rhis assignment
Cottrill said that his tour was
in the Philippines, Cottrill traina "maturing experience." Planed
at Sacramento State College
ning to enter the West Virginia
in California to teach English as
a seconary language. He was also
trained in the language of the
P!1ilippines, Tagolog.
·Concerning d r a f t deferrment
Cottrill explained that "you get
a draft deferment to go in, but
after your tour is over you're on
your own." Three members of
his group were drafted tne day
they returned
There are five other Peace
Corps Volunteers wiho graduated
from Marshall in 1965 that irre
scheduled to return home soon.
Included in this group are John
Hoover in Ethiopia, Mike Leckie
in Africa, Ralph and Brenda McBayre in Ohile, and Jamie Hart
DICK COTl'RILL
in :the Philippines.
... -.·

WOMAN PROFESSOR on campus once was a populll!l" storyteller on t·elevision. Now she
commenit.s on TV fare for child~en.
Page5

been

THE LIBRARY'S
a busy
place this summer. F a v o r i t e
"fun" reading - "Dr. Zhivago"
and "Hawaii."
Page 3

This is the final edition of The
Parthenon for the summer semester. A . special freshman edition will be distributed Sept. 10.
The next regular edition will
be published Sept. 15.

MASS COMMUNICATIONS is
haV'i.ng an effect on religion from
a career standpoint.
Page 4

VARIETY ADDS spice to Women's Physical Education Department activities during summer.
Page 6
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On camera

HUNTINGTON,

W,, VA.

No. 7

DR. GEORGE HARBOLD watches the monitor as rehearsal for the
Speech Department production "Barefoot in the Park" gets underway in Old Main Auditorium.

Video tape machine testec;I
Last week in the Speech Department a video tape machine
was on display. The · machine
was loaned to the department
by Lattas for a tryout.
Dr. George Harbold, chairman
of the Speech Department, said
he was very enthusiastic about
its variety of applications. He
said that a vdeo tape machine
can be used for numerous speech
activities such as drama, oral interpretation, debate , public
speaking and fuhdamentals of
speech.
The approximate cost of the

machine is $2,500 and each tape
costs $60. According to Dr. Harbold, the budget does not include funds to purchase the machine.
He hopes to see if funds could

Kanawha Valley Grad Center
poses 'no problem' to MU

By fflOM CLINE
Managing Editor
The Kanawha Valley Graduate Center operated by West
V.ir.ginia University will present no problems to Marshall
University g~aduate extension
The "Chief Justice" will be
courses taught around the state available to students the week
as fJlr as can be determined now,
. of Sept. 18, according -to Fred
acc9rding Ito Dr. John Warren,
Haeberle, assistant directo~ of indean of Marshall's G •r ad u ate
formation and publication. ·
School.
Dean Warren said that WVU
Students who were registered ·
has always taught courses at the
full time both semesters of the
1966-67 school year will be eliKanawha Valley Center and
gible to receive a copy. Students
that money appropriated by the
registered for only one semester
1967 legislature will perm-it the
last year will need their activity
center to lower its fees.
card and $2.25 to receive a book.
.Fees in the past have peen relBooks will be issued in the
atively hi~ due to the -teohn.ical
Chief Justice office, second floor
aspect of the
courses taught.
Many of the employees of indusof the Student Union.
Students unable to pick up
trial plants around Charleston
their book may have it mailed
have been enrolled in courses
to them by going to .the Business
calling for a need of much laboratory equipment. This has neand Finance Office and paying
50 cepts.
cessitated the expenditure of

CJ slate,I next month

be made available.
A video tap·e machine <'ould
also be utilized in closed circuit
television which will be included
in the ETV station at Marshall.

large sums of money, which in
turn has affected the tuition of
the students at. the Center.
The fees at the Graduate Center were $50 per credit semester
hour last year, according to the
admissions office at the Kanawha
Valley Center, but they have
been lowered to $14 a semester
hour for in-state students and
$38 a sefftester hour for out-ofstate students, as a direct result
of this past year's le~islative appropr,iations.
The fees are still higher than
those at M a r sh a 11 extension
courses, not only in Charleston,
but also in B e c k I e y, Logan,
Montgomery, Pine vi 11 e, Point
Pleasant, Ravenswood, St. Mary's
and Williamson.
These extension classes are
taught upon demand, and there
is no way of knowing what
classes will be taught until organizational meetings are held in
(Continued on Page 2)
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Voice in Vietnam
reaches campus
A voice from Vietnam· came
today to W . Page Pitt, professor
of Journalism.
Maj. Dee E. Worrell, a former student of Professor Pitt
who is stationed about 160 miles
northeast of Saigon along the
China Sea, recorded a statement
on tape and sent it to Profc:,sor Pitt.
Maj. Worrell has many fond
memories of Professor Pitt.
He said, "I well remember the
rat hole we had down in the
library that was described in
the August issue of Readers' Digest by Mrs. Pitt."
In reference to the article.
he said, "I enjoyed the article
very much."
Major Worrell also remembers
some discussions which he and
Professor Pitt had during that
time. One discussion which Major Worrell particularly remembers was the discusson of a picture of a Colt .45 which was used
as a murder weapon.
The picture appeared in a
Penn.,<-ylvania newspaper. 'Maj.
Worrell felt that the picture was
in bad taste; however, . Prof es.:
sor Pitt took an opposing view.
In referrung to Professor Pitt,
Major Worrell stated, "You are
a most unforgetable character."
, Major Dee E. Worrell attended
Marshall from 1934 to '35. In
1942, he entered the Army Air
Corps as a private. Later he received his commission as second

Campus

Briefs
LIBRARY ORGANIZED
MTS. Helen Hunter, assistant
professor of · Education, is currently organizing a curriculum
room in Main 230. Mrs. Hunter
.explains that the purpose of this
room is to collect and build up a
library in variow content areas
so teachers and 'administrators
can see the new materials that
are available. The Library will
concentrate in language arts and
special education ~aterials initially and then expand into other
teaching areas.
TEACHER CORPS
Twenty-five National Teacher
Corps interns and faculty members, under the direction of Dr,
Harold Willey, plan to 'attend a
five-day conference Sept. 4-8 at
Cabwaylingo State Park. This .
pre-service program will f~ature
seminars on community development, child development and Applachian culture by variow members of Marshall's faculty
SANDS SPEAKS
Harry M. Sands, director of
Alumni Affairs, spoke Aug. 7 at
the meeting of ,t he Business Club
of America . in Huntington. Mr.
Sands explained what the Office
ol Development and Alumni Affairs is doing, emphasizing the
purposes and distinction between
the MU Founqation Office and
the Alumni Office.

NEW TICl{ET MANAGER
Jim Hodges began work Aug.
1 as the new ticket manager. According to Athletic Dm-.e ctor Eddie Barrett, Hodges will woo-k in
tlhe areas of general ticket sales,
ticket sales promotion, game day
operation, and general promotion
and fund raising.
-

Grads due
certificate
Students who have completed
their academic requirements"this
summer wiJ.l receive a letter of
certification stating when the
student will formaly graduate
and receive a degree, according
to Regisrar Luther E. Bledsoe.
In the 1940's and 50's, Marshall
had summer graduating exercises to accommodate a l a r g e
number of war veterans. However, the last summer commencement was !held in 1958, and Mr.
Bledsoe says there are no plans
for any future summer commencements.
The registrar also pointed out
that students employed outside
the Marshall area are not penalized for not attending commencement exercise, however,
stcdents who are working near
the campus are expected to at~
tend graduation exercises in
May.

lieutenant. In 1952, Major Worrell was grounded because of
physical disabilities. He was appointed as an Army installaton
officer base engineer. During
1956, he attended the Institute of
Technology at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base. Major Worrell
is current ly stationed •i n Vietnam. He is chief of engineering
operations at an airfield.
After retiring from the Air
Force Major Worrell plans to
visit Marshall University. He
said "I want to see M_a rshall now
that it is not Marshall College
but Marshall University.
"Marshall University is a wonderful institution. I had many
wonderful times there ,and have
many fond remembrances."

Chairmanship
post is vacant
· Dr. Alta I. Gaynor, chairman
of the Women's Physical Education Department, has resigned
her position as department chairman. However, she said that she
will continue to ,t each as a fulltime professor. When asked why
she resigned, Dr. Gaynor sa;:l,
"I have given up my position as
chairman: due t,o r e a s o n s of
health."
·
The new cqairman will be announced at a later date. Until
that time, all matters of curriculum and business related to the
Women's Division of the Department of Physical Education
shoul,d be directed to the Office of the Dean of Teachers College.

.Dr. Buell receives 2 awards

302 8th St.
453-2803

Dr. Stephen D. Buell, professor of speech, has received two
awards for his work as the director of MU educational radio and TV.
The West Vh-ginia Educational Broadcasting AutJhority reappointed (see certificate uppEII' left) Dr. Buell fo r a six-year term.
The authority, a nine-member board, is the legal body of state educational broadcasting.
The City of Huntington ihonored (see certificate lower ri~t) Dr.
Buell and WMUL personnel for the film they produced two summers
ago about Huntington in conjunction with flhe Police Department.

ALUMNUS PUBLICATIONS
The. Alumni Association plans to
publish its magazine, the Marshall
Alumrrus, on the first of September, December, March and June,
according to Harry M. Sands, director of alumni affairs.

Graduate center 'no
( Continued from Pll.ge 1)
the various communities beginning Sept. 5.
Mrs. Barbara James, secretary
in the Office of Admissions and
Adult Education, has said that
the ofLice has received just as
many inquiries about extension
courses as in the past and they
have sent out just as much literature.
She said that in the past an
average of six classes per semester has been taught in Charles-

Will do ityping for term papers,
shoi:,t stories, etc. 50c a page,
proofread.
JANICE CANTERBURY

problem'

ton. Since nine hours is all that
can be completed off-campus,
Mrs. James said that this fa too
much bother for most students
to transfer from one University
to another and that they would
remain taking the courses offered by Marshall.
No problems have been encountered as yet by the lower
fees at the Center and none are
anticipated, nor can be anticipated, until after organizational
meetings in September.

Kenova
453-2077
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i(
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Inside MU Library

2 sergeants ioin military staff
'

·'Zhivago,' 'Hawaii' among favorites
By SHARON GEIBEL
Staff Reporter
Boris Pasternak's "Dr. Zhirvago", and J a m es Midhener's
"Hawaii" are two books among
several which top the c as u a 1
reading list this summer at the
MU library, according to Mrs.
Garnet Chambers, libracy assistant.
Since students use the library
mainly for class work and not
for recreational -r eading, students
usually choose their books by
mot-ies, she said.
"Books on marriage and ·family
have been checked out constant~
ly," Mrs. Chambers added.
Mrs. Margaret S. BobbLtt, reference libral'ian, said, "The use
of government documents has

An Editorial

Who's where

in AC unit?
On Nov. 11 the new Academic
Center and Music Building will
be dedicated.
This $3.8 million building
complex is complete with everything from a faculty lounge on
the eighth floor to a Speech
Clinic on the first floor.
Conspicuous by its absence is
a directory listing the various
offices and departments located
in the new structure.
Combing the seven floors of
the Academic Center searching
for a particular professor's office, or a specific department's
office can be exasperating even
to those acustomed to the intracacies of the Marshall Campus,
let alone entering freshmen and
visitors.
It would seem that somewhere in the $3.8 mililon building there could be an Academic
Center Directory.
'

PEACE CORPS EXAM

Pea~ Corps placement e:icaminations will be given Saturday,
according to Edward Glasgow,
associate professor of En g li sh.
The examination will !take place
at 1:30 p.m. in Room 22 of the
Huntington Post Office.
Any U.S. citizen 18 or over is
eligible to take the test.
Persons interested should complete and mail an application
blank to the Post Office or bring
the completed fonn on the test
date.
Application blanks and further
inforniation may be obtained
from Professor Glasgow in Old
Main 316F.
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greatly increased. Graduate students especially used -t hem more
,than usual this summer."
''The second summer term has
not been as busy as !the first," she
said. "General encyclopedias and
biographies are used more than
anythir.g else in reference."
There has been an increase in
linter-library (oth61" 1 i bra r y)
loans. The MU library borrows
these and periodicals mainly fOT
graduate students.
All cataloguing and classifying
of books is done at Marslhall for
the MU branch libraries.
"We just send the books to
,t hem," said Mrs. Bobbitt. "We're
buying more films and TeCOrds
now."
Anyone who is not a student
~t MU-including1 alumni-must
get permission to use it'he library.
An application plus two references (preferably two people on
campus) is required in order to
· be issued a special reader's card.
Students on vacation or students
from other c9lleges may use material, bu_t 1!:iey cannot take it
nm the library. High school
students may do ithe same, but
they are requiired to have a note
from ~eir high school librarian.

Letters To

The Editor

'Illie Xerox machine has been
in constant use this summer, the
librarians report.

Two new non-commissioned
officers have joined the Military
Science Department for the
coming year. They are Sgt. Maj.
William Barnard of the 7th Infantry Division and M. Sgt. Rus-

sell Walter of ithe 4th Division
in Viet Nam.
Sergeant Walter served in
Viet Nam one year. At Marshall,
he is an operations sergeant and
will teaoh military science.

1

I.

To the Editor:
A resignation is usually saddest
when it comes after many years
of service. By becoming the face
instantly associated with a given
title, a resigning official of long
standing leaves a personal vacuum to be filled.
It is thus exceptional when a
person who thas held his office
only a brief time can cause a
widespread feelrling of loss among
those he must leave. Such is the
case of Dr. John E. Shay, J~., tiie
resigning dean of student affairs.
Although Dr. Shay has hel.d
his position only since 1964, he
has earned the genuine respect
and admiration of more 1lhan a
slight rnajori-ty of the student
body. In his brief stay at Marshall, many of us have ~ fortunate enough to know Dr. Shay
both as a dean and as a personal
friend. It is 1lh:is ability to communicate with the individual student which has made him an outstanding figure.
I am sure that I speak for
many other students when I express regret that Dr. Shay must
leave, but confidknce tilat he will
be successful in his new capacity.
LARRY SONIS,
Sophomore senator

if volire out· of the
picture • • • check
Sears new iunior dept.
for the latest kick in
clo,tainq.

Diredor of counseling sought
A new position, director of
tional problems."
,
counseling and testing, will be
Dean Shay said it was in the
initiated at Marshall this fallbudget to start the position this
if a qualified person can be
fiscal year, but that a qualified
found then.
person hasn'it been found yet.
Desi:gned to co-ordinate the
The qualified person will be
exirting counseling services, the
a doctor of psychology, either
po~ition will be under the Office
clinical or counseling, according
of Student Affairs.
to Dean Shay.
Out-going Dean of Student
In addition to coordinating the
Affairs Dr. John E. Shay Jr. said
existing counseling services, the
that the · position was created
duties of the director of coun"because there's a marked lack
seling and Testing will include
of personel to talk to students
providing personal counseling to
about problems which are sigstudents, both individuals and
nificant to the student.
groups, and being responsible for
"In the last two years there · whatever testing program would
has been a distinct increase in
develop to provide normative
the number and severity of .emodata about Marshall situdents.

I

Sears
5th Ave.-29th St. ·Phone 525-7641

Free Parking
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Mass media opens careers 1n religion
By JORN W. MAXIAN
One 1rapidly developing facet
of the current communications
e,cplosion is the field of religious
communication. Because it is a
growing field with a vast potential, it provides the college graduate with another career possibility.
Yet, unlike many of the socalled s£:cular m e d i a, :religious
media ar-e plagued with problems
that tend to make the field less
attractive. A survey of the religious communications field mighit
help clarify both the scope of
religious communications and the
reasc.ns why few college graduates enter the field.
Practically every major religious denomination in the United
Sta,tes now has a com.mmion in
charge of communications.
Two basic reasons can be cited
for this i.p.creased concern with
the mass media on the part of
religious leaders. First, on the
theological level, religion itself
:r.:iay be viewed as being fundamentally a matter of communici..ti::in, a dialogue between God
and man. God reveals Himself to
·man th r o u g h lbhe scriptures,
through His chw-oh and in direct
inspiration; man responds to that
revelation by prayer and a life
oriented toward God. In other
words, religion is an inter-personal relationship between two
beings who seek to know and
reveal themselves to each other
at the.ir deepest level of existence.
This is commupication in its
most essential aspect.
A second reason exists on the
practical level. Religious leaders
are recognizing that the word
must be communicated to today's
man in a manner which will arrest his attention and be meaningful to 1him in his daily life.
Audio-visual tedhniques •p rovide
tbe mo.st effective means of accomplishing ·this o b j e c t i v e. A
moral principle can be presented
to a wider audience wiith greater
lasting impact in a 15-minute
dramatized film than in even the
most vividly delivered sermon.
The use of mass media is not
a recent innovation In religion.
Religion has always made use
of the media available for
spreading its message.
In ear Ii est Old Testament
times, word of mouth was the
chief instrument of communications among the Hebrews, a simple nomadj c people. At various
times certain men such as Abraham, Moses and the prophets became mediators between God and
man, communicating to man t:he
word of God. The Hebrews rev.ered the stories of these men ·
and the events which had been
significant in their relationship
to God, and these stories were
pre;erved by being handed down
from generation to generation by
word of mouth.
,
Scripture scholars believe it
was not until ar ound 550 B.C.
that some of these Old Testament
stories were cast iinto a new
medium of communication-the
wribten word. The process of collecting the scattered written traditions and forming them into
what we would call the books of
the Old Testament took centuries, and an official Jewish list
of Old Testament books ' was not
formulated until after _the birth
of Christ.
As a means of communication,
the written word was probably
less effective than the spoken
at this time. Scrolls written or
copied by hand were expensive,
acarce, and subject to easy dam-

age or destruction. As a result,
we have no original manuscript
of any part of the Old Testament today. More importantly,
few of the common Palestinian
Hebrews could read.
Oral and handwri•tten forms of
communication remained well into the CJu,istian era, with oral
presentations being the more effective since they could x-each a
greater mass audience. H is interesting to note ,t hat, as far as
we know, Jesus Christ, the totality of God's :revelation, never
wrote a n y t h i n g himself. He
taught solely by word of mouth.
Often when Gospel accounts of
Jesus' life and teaching are read
from the Bible, we tend to imagine the evangelists following
Obrist around, papyrus scroll and
quill in hand, recording everything he said and did.
Modem s c r i p t u r e scholars,
however, tell us that such was
not the case. Just as there was a
period of oral communication ,of
God's word In the Old Testament, so also the truths Jesus
taught were handed down for
many years by word of mouth.
The Apostles preached o r a 11 y
what they had seen and heard,
and their preaching was remembered and handed on. These traditions were f i n a 11 y written
down, and scripture scholars date
our present writt.en Gospels from
70-85 A.D. for the Synoptics
(Matthew, Mark and Luke) and
as late as 100 A.D. for John.
Actually, the first written documents of the New Testament
were not the Gospels but the
early letters of Paul These letters were written not as explicit
instructional documents, but to
co11rect errors and to encourage
those <:o whom ihe had already
preached by word of mouth. The
first letters we can date with any
iiccuracy are ;t he two letters to
the Thessalonians, between 5152 A.D.
Early Christianity also made
use of graphic ~t in the form of
visual symbols and imagery rtQ
convey religious teaching. Evidence of such use of -the graphic
arts are the drawings on the
walls of 1Jhe Catacombs. Much
present church symbolism dates
,from this period.
In the early church, then, the
chief mass m e di a were oral
preaching, graphic arts and to a
greatly I~ effective degree due
to illiteracy, the written word.
Today in the United States,
however, the situation is quiite
different. The steady increase in
literacy has been accompanied by
a proliferation of communications media. We can g,roup these
into three specific categories: (1)
•r e Ii g i o us press, (2 ) ,radio and
itelevision, and (3) films and
other audio-visual devices.
All major religious denominations publish some form of newspaper or magazine both on the
national and local levels.
Among these publications are
the ·American Biu>tist Church's
160 year old "Mission Magazine,"
and a local newspaper, "The

West Virginia Baptist," published at Parkersburg, The Lutheran C h u r c h has no national
newspaper in any of its five major divisions but utilizes a strictly
magazine format. The national
Methodist publiication "Together"
is also a monthly magazine.
The Roman Catholic Church is
perhaps the largest publisher of
magazines and newspapers. There
are four national weekly papers
and more than ·70 weekly local
papers with a combined cireulation of three million, according to
statistics given in the ''National
Catholic Almanac" for 1966. The
weekly ''West Virginia Register",
which began publication in 1934,
is the state Catholic paper.
'llhe only daily paper published
by a religious organization is the
"Ohristian Science Monitor."
The Situation of religious journalism is a paradox. On the one
hand, the ,religious press is certainly the most accessible means
of communication bath · for the
layman and the church. Yet, W.
Page Pitt, professor of journa~
!ism, nobes that out of 359 Marshall journalism majors active in
the field, only 11 are engaged
/,pecifically in ,religious journaIlsm. Why?

The Rev. George Sub I et te,
Baptist chaplain at the Christian
Center, pointed out that religious
journalism is a true Christian vocation. It demands well-trained
personnel who not only have a
nose for news but are also imbued with Christian perspectives.
This is certainly one contributing fac tor. To find a person
with one or the other needed
quality is not overly difficult,
but to expect ~o find a multiplicity of those po.ssessing the
proper balance of both is a bit
unrealistic.
A good example of 1hls difficulty is cited by The Rev. Edward Belanger, assistant editor of
11he C a t h o 1 i c "West Vn-ginia
Regist er." The Catholic p a p e r
"Delmarva," named according to
i:ts coverage areas of Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia, was unable to begin publication for a
year after its formation because
no one could be found with both
a degree in theology and general
journalistic ability, even though
the editor's desk cal'l"ied the attractive salacy of $16,000. Finally, John O'Connor was enticed
away from the "San Francisco
Chronicle," and the paper began
to publish.
A second factor, the Rev. Sublette feels, is the lack of jobs
available in religious journalism.
This also may be true. Often the
e.mount of strictly religious news
is so me:iger ,that the task of putting out a paper or magazine
e n be handled by a small staff.
The number of positions is furtner reduced if the staff "doubles
in brass."
Neverthel~, the basic problem
now, as in the past, is financial.
The Rev. Charles Aurand, pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran Church
in Huntington, feels there certainly is a field for c~ege grad-

Jol,n Ala:rian
John Maxian, a summer graduate student working toward his
master of arts degree in commumcation arts at Marshall, is
preparing for the Catholic priesthood.
Btim in Los An;eles, Mr. Maxian moved to Charleston in 1955.
After completing high school, he
entered the seminary in Baltimore, where he is currently doing theological studies. Be wlll
be ordained in the spring of 1969
to serve in the .W est Virginia
region.
uates vrho wish to go into religious journalism. However, having worked as a reporter on the
"Wheeling Intelligence" for 18
months after college and before
entering the seminary, Rev. Aurand points out that strictly religious papers cannot usually provide the large incomes offered by
the secular press.
One r e a s o n for tihis is that
many church papers are often
unable to pay their own way. In
1965, for example, $273,000 was
set aside in the budget of the
Lutheran Church in America as
a sub~idy for church papers, according to statistics in the "Minutes of the 1965 Convention of
the Lutheran Church in America."
Rev. Belanger notes the same
problem in rregard -to the local
Catiholic paper. A paid circulation of 8,000 yields an income of
$24,000. But even wit:h advertising revenue, this amount often
fails to meet publication casts.
The lack of revenue is felt in
staff salavies at praC'tically all
!eve.ts. Rev. Aurand noted that,
·a lthough ihe had no comparative
statistics, salaries of religious· editors several years ago were far
below those of the secular press.
Today, the editor and general
manager of illhe "West Virginia
Register" receives a yearly salary of $7,000 according to Rev.
Belanger.
The situation in radio and television is somewhat different.
Rt-Jigious denominations do not
generally own stations, although
there are some notab•e exceptions such as WWL in New · Orleans, owned by Loyola Univer-

sity, a Catholic institution. Such
operations are usually too costly
to maintain.
Thus, religion speaks through
the secularr outlets of nctio and
television. To do this mo.st effectively, each denomination has its
own n a t i o n a 1 commission in
charge of radio and television
communication.
Many of these commissions cooperate with other denominations
in network religious programs,
such as CBS television's "Look
Up and Liv~" and "Lamp Unto
My Feet,"- both carried locally.
Several have produced their
own s e r I e s for television and
radio. The Lutheran Church In
America's children's series "Davy
and Goliath" (ABC) and the
National C o u n c i l of Catholic
Men's "The C a th o 11 c Bour"
(NBC) are exampleL
On the local level individual
denominations often find it ·too
difficult and costly to venture
into radio and ,television beyond
the sermon or religious service
type program.
,,Many, therefore, participate in
the 'Cooperative West Virginia
Council of Churches Radio and
Television Committee. At present, the committee produces
"Television Chapel" on WSAZ.
The Rev, William Villers, Methodist campus pastor at the Christian Center, ,is tihe newly elected
chairman of the committee.
Rev. Villers notes that, as in
journalism, religious denominations must search for persons
who are not only aware of what
is going on in the church but
who also have a knowledge of
what radio IUld television can do,
To find such persons and to
·. educate them in tihe value of
the mass media ,i n the churoh,
the West Virginia Council of
Churches last.. year sponsored
cqmmunication wo!l"kshops in
Charleston, Beckley and Bluefield. These workshops explored
programming, program production, station limitations and other
related · topics. Both clergy and
laity attended. Similar workshops
are planned for the coming year,
said Rev. VilleI'S.
Problems and difficulties are
felt not only by the churches but
also by the local radio and television outlets.
Lack of equipment and cost
factors are c h i· e f difficulties.
Local stations are not technically
equipped to produce Jarrescale
shows comparable to network
programs. WCBS-TV in Charleston, for exampl~. has only two
studio cameras. Moreover, most
stations supply air time for religious programs free of charp.
This "sustaining" policy has been
followed by WSAZ radio and
television for the past four or
five years.
David Clark, Wilmington, Delaware senior, formerly program
director of Marshall's WMUL-FM
radio station and now working
for WSAZ, notes that WsAZ sets
aside Sunday fo.r its religious programming. Religious programs
(Continued on Page 5)
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Lady .of /Storybook Land on faculty
By ANGELA _PRICE
Teachers College Journalist
Come, take a trip
To Storyboo/c La.nd
To see a fine lady
A book in her hand;
With delight at her fingers
Each page comes alive
As gnomes, elves, and heors
Imaginations revive.
For 18 years to a Richmond,
Va., audience, the fine ·lady of
Storybook Land was Mrs. Louise
Kirby, associate professor of
English.
Mrs. Kirby enchanted young
and old alike with her expert ·
story telling on Richmond radio
and television. Fan mail to the
Storybook Lady soon became
overwhelming, and t!he number
of broadcasts increased from
three times a week to every
weekday.
Mrs. Kirby's sponsor, a large
Richmond department sit or e,
made her available for personal
appearances at women's clubs,
schools, church groups, colleges,
and cultural c_e nters. She conducted workshops on· children's
literature and told s t o r i e s
ithroughout Virgu\,ia, West Virginia, Marylan,d, and North Carolina.
Mrs. Kirby's strenuous schedule came to an end in 1956
when she and her husband moved to Huntington after Mr. Kirby,
a cost engineer for the C&O rail~
road, was transferred here. , A ·
member of Marshall's f a c u I t y
since 1959, Mrs. Kirby teaches
classes ·1n cluldren's literature.
Her interest in storytelling has
in no way diminished. Her students are intro d u c e d to the
charm and creativity of this rich
literary heritage. Her personal
library of folklore, mythology,
and. stories numbers in the
th9usands of volumes. Shelves
line her office and her home at
2870 Roseneath Road.
Many of her books are collectors' items. A number are no
longer in print. Personal acquaintances with noted· authors
as Robert Frost, Suemas McManus, and Louis Untenneyer
lhave added ·autographed copies
to her collection.
A person of engaging personal

charm, Mrs. K i r b y has some
s tr o n g 'convictions about the
television and r a d i o programs
that are being p r o d u c e d for
children today. Pointing to their
inferior quality, Mrs. Kirby is
critical of directors and producers who take all the vital elements out of folk material.
"Such rewriting of children's
classics produce cliche-ridden,
sacctha-:rine •t exts," she comments.
Mrs. Kirby emphasized, "Most
of that which is _produced for
children isn't written by people who know or 1ike children
or who are acquainted with good
children's literature. · Sponsors
know nothing about this. They

entrust the programing to advertising agencies who are interested in getting the most for
.t he cheapest outlay and not in
education."
On her own program,- Mrs.
Kirby found television directors
hesitant to broadcast a progFam
featuring nothing but storytelling. "Television direcl.ors think
something must be happening
and are unsatisfied if someone
merely talks," she explained.
"Shadow p I a y s, puppets, and
illustrations were demanded at
first. Toward the end of my four
years on television, they began
to ;.•ealize that a good story, If
well told, would hold the audi-

'New -careers offered
(Continued ' from Page 4)
begin at 6 a.m. and continue at
various times during the day for
about five hours.
WMUL religious programming
last year totaled about four !hours
per week and consisted mostly of
choir and religious music reproduced fro111 records and transcriptions, said Clark. One prerecorded production "'.91-e Lutheran Hour" was carried, and Denis
C h a p m a n, Huntington sophomore, hosted the program of ·
religious music each e v e n i n g,
Mond1y through Thursday.
As a rule, the Christian Center has done little · woll'k in the
area of radio-television communications, noted Rev.. vmers.
The whole area of audio-visual
aids for religious education is a
rapidly growing field. Just recently there has been an awakening to the fact that audiovisual aids do have a real place
in the church. The Vatican Council in its Ul62 Decree on the Instruments of Social Communication noted this fact. More recently, R. Dwight Wilhelm, the
assistant director of audio-visuals
of the United Presbyterian
Church in the United States, call- '
ed upon ministers to laj' aside
the fear that they will be "upstaged" by the more dramatic
audio-visuals and to use these

effective means of education.
But here again, finances are
the big problem. While there are
s e v e r a I production companies
w h i C h specialize in religious
films, such as ,Ca1Jhedral Films
and Family F-hl.ms, many denominations cannot iJdividually sponsor films. Even joined together in
th~ National Council of Churches,
t ih e cooperating denominations
produced only one film during
1965. In 1966 this number had
grown to five, and more extensive pians have been formulated
for 1967 if there a~e funds.
As Wllliam F. Fore; executive
director of the Broadcasting and
Film Commission of ,tftle National
Cc.uncil of Churches, has aptly
phrased it: "The problem of reliious audiovisuals is 1/20 tih~
logical, 1/20 pedagogical and
9/10 financial."
From 1ihis brief survey, it
seems clear tihat rthe basic factor
contributing to a lack of college
graduates seeking a career in religious communications is tihe
comparatively low salaries offered. The result: the highly qualified who possess a vocation or
desire Ito work 1in' tlhe religious
field must seek a career elsewhere.
What can be done to dhange
the present situation?
No one seems cemain, but ,until more money is devoted. to
communications by church authorities or ·by those interested in
the field, it seems that religious
communications will ·be a field
open to those who are -t ruly committed and are willing :to sacrifice tiheir rtime, energy and talents for litile material reward.
DfflTITIANS MEET
Dr. Gz,ace Bennett, chairman of
the Home Economics Department,
otttllded a pre-convention meeting
Monday and Tuesday in. Chica,o
lor d~cetors of college and university dietetics programs and ls
now attending the American Dietetic Association meeting.

·,

ence•~ atention. Sometimes gadgets are distracting, although soft
music is generaly nice."
In answer to critics of ·folk
literature who claim it is gory
and not ,true to life, Mrs. Kirby
points out that children see far
worse fare on television.
"Folk material carries universal truths that people have transmitted to their own children and
to · adults in their· group abowt
what is permissive and what is
not."
Mrs. Kirby laments the unfamiliarity of most children today with good literature.
''Parents often don't take rthe
time to read to their children.
And teachers, because of curriculum requirements, seldom
have the time. Therefore, imagi-

nation does not develop. And all
great work in human history has
been done by people who could
see beyond the present."
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CfflZENSHIP MEETING
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, chairman
of the Political Science- Department, will represent Marshall
University and Hulett C. Smith,
Governor of West Virginia, ·a t the
National Citizenship Conference
in Washington, D. C. Sept. 17-20.

\

INSTRUCTOR RESIGNS
Mrs. Roberta Absher, instruc.tor of English, has resigned to
accept a posilti.on at Morris Harvey College.

PROF. LOUISE KIRBY
. . . Dressed for storytelling

SORORITY PROJECT
Sigma Kappa s o r or i t y has
c !h o s e n "Green Acres" as its
philanthropy project' for 19671968.

/

Something savvy ... something sassy, harvesthued separates smart enough to get together
for every hip 1occasion. Versatile turtled sweater, 100% Or,lon acrylic, 34-40; yoked A-line
:skirt ii h bonded 85 % wool-15 % nylon, sizes 5-15.

-Anderson-Newco1T1b
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T H E P A RT H E N o ·N

WARM-UP EXERCISE
... Tennis pla11ers practice ball control

Variety adds spice to activity
SWIMMING LESSON
. Sherry Edwards d~monstrates how

PRACTICING THE[R SWIM STROKES
. .. Members of the class learn how to swim

There was a lot of activity in
wamen's sports this summer, according to Dr. Alta I. Gaynor,
associate professor of physical
education. During the wamen's
physical education class, there
are girls in tennis, archery and
swimming.
The determining factor in dividing the class of about 40 girls
into three sports is a swimming
test given to those girls who can
swim. The girls who pass the
test receive either tennis or archrey instructions, and those who
are unable to swim must be assisted in swiming fundamentals .
There were eight physical education majors who aided in
class instruction: Wilma Workman, Chapmanville s e n i o r;
Sherry E d w a r d s, Huntington
sophomore; Sh a r on Lambert, ,
Milton junior; Gtoria Sowards,
Milton junior; Sandra Stepp,
Logan juniar; Shirley Fie l d s,
Logan junior, Connie Nimmo,
Milton junior, and Brenda Jones,
Williamson junior.

ADVANCED LESSONS
... By Wilma Workman

RETRIEVING ARROWS
Pat Conaway, Sheila Davis tally scores
GALS FROM SHERWOOD FOREST
... Good aim necessary to hit bull's-eye

